SLI 2021
November 12th
8:00am - 3:30pm

Teacher Registration Link:

Student Registration:

WHERE?
Convention Center
401 2nd St.
Albuquerque, NM
87102

COST
$75 per person
Maximum Capacity
120 students

November 10th: WELCOME
DOLORES HUERTA

“We will be following current public health orders regarding the use of masks and social distancing”.

PLANTING SEEDS FOR FUTURE LEADERS

Questions? Contact Adrian: sli@dlenm.org

In partnership with:

La Cosecha
Dual Language Education of New Mexico
ENLACE

Dual Language Education of New Mexico | 1309 4th Street SW, Suite E | Albuquerque, NM | 87102
Phone: 505.243.0648 | Fax: 505.243.0377